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NEXT O&E

Creighton Outclasses
Colorado Tigers, 47 to 0

f

Battering Their Way to a Touchdown in the Early
Minutes of Play the Locals Continued to Outplay
The Mountaineers in All Departments, ; Even

With Reserves in Lineup Outcome Big Surprise.

1

Enemies, Missouri Tigers
Nebraska Team Overcomes Early Lead and Goes

Ahead in Second Quarter , Increasing Lead in

Third Quarter, Opponents Scoring Three in This
. Session; Neither Squad Counts in Final Period.

CHICAGO ELEVEN

TRIUMPHS OVER

MICHIGAN TEAM

Forward Pass' Important Fea-

ture ofGame Between An-

cient Foes, Windy City
and Wolverines.

i OVER

HARVARD PLAYS

PRINCETON TIE

GAMEJOT0 10

Judged Most Thrilling Game

Ever Staged in Palmer

Memorial Stadium; 30,000
Fans Present.

WITirDlKS'PAEft

By KARL LEE.
Columbia. Mo.. Nov. 8. (Soecial Russell and Henry backs, Newman

at quarter and Dale at full back, that
did the "dirty work. The combinaTelegram) Pounding home, two

touchdowns and a substantial lead
earlv. the Cornhuskers todav won

Creightbn-Cojoracj- o

Score.
Creighton 47. Colo. College 0.

Luca B.K Brigg
Paulxen ... R.T Honnea
Healy ....1 R. G McKeiule
Bro J..-...- C Linger
Nrniiek . . .. . . L. G Blekmore
Emery IT Scnwelger

their first victory of the season by
i . r .1. .

has changed plenty since grandma was a sophbmore. A
FEETSBALL of the 1882 Princeton team shows the old boys wearing

. Dundrearys, enough hair to pack a silo, and outdoor pa-

jamas constructed of choice cuts from one of Barnum & Bailey's main

tops. The uniforms were made of canvas and stencilled with warning's
to the opposition advising 'em to handle with care, avoid trespassing and
to use no hooks. Looked like they were going to play a team of col-

lege baggage smashers. ' A
. .

Can you pipe a geehokus starting on an ankle excursion with a com-

plete set of Lord Dundreary's razor food flapping in the breeze? They
sure made a fine brace of handles. No old-tim- er ever snipped his wool
during the foot ball season for the same' reason that the engineers put
shock absorbers on flivvers. The wool took up the recoil in skull-o- n col-

lisions. After 11 husky gippers had torn off a New York, New Haven
and Hartford with 11 other corn-fe- d cuckoos, the spectators couldn't tell
what had happened until the dandruff of battle had cleared away. Those
were the days of the flying wedges and tackles, which were popular until
th insurance companies combined to protect 'emselves from bankruptcy.

taxing ine measure oi me .Missouri
T!fTAie T? 1 imc flAlrl Kir n r r r
of 12 to 5. The scores were counted
by Dale and Henry.

. . ..L. E. .Mat. MacDougalLynch
..ft. B Bruce ..the loss ot Anton Mankowski,

captain and quarterback for the Mis-
souri squadron, shortly after the

Condon ....
Mullholland

.R.H. B Hoghea

.L.H. B..l. MacDougal
...F. B... McTavish (C)Leahy JC).

Score by nerlodi:
on the morale of the Missounans.
Kunning .aown on a punt me iigerrantain fell and broke his riffht Tecr

Creighton J 11 19 147
Colorado 0 0 0 0 0

Bubatltutea.
Creighton F. Bentlage for Broi;

fuvanaugh for Nemxek; Rader for
Healy: Harmon for Long: McAleer for

'

just above the ankle bone.
1 lie Husker scores were made in

4 lit, GprnnH and itiirrl nnurtprc Rntll

Chicago, Nov. 8. Playing befote
25,000 persons, Chicago triumphed
over Michigan, its historic foot ball
foe, 13 to 0, today in a game in
which forward passes played an im-

portant part. It was the first test
of strength between those two
elevens since the memorable 20 to 0
victory Chicago scored over the
Wolverines in 1905.

Brilliant use of the forward pass
turned the tide in Chicago's favor
after unsuccessful attempts had been
made to batter down the Michigan
defense. The Maroons failing to
pierce the Michigan forward wall
from the line, opened up a
dazzling array of forward passes
tJiat resulted in a touchdown in the
second period and another in the
fourth.

With the ball on Michigan's 18-ya- rd

line, Graham, the Chicago quar-
terback, shot a '10-ya- rd pass to Mc-

Donald, who dashed across the Wol-
verines' goal for tie first score in
the second period. Higgins kicked
goal. In the fourth period, Graham
heaved a 20-ya- pass, bringing the
ball to Michigan's line.
Hutchinson ripped through the line
for 9 yards and Elton went over

followed a battering-ra- m attack, in
which the line plunging ot Dig Fred
r'.ilp. fnllhark. nlaved an
important part, figured largely. Dale

t i .. 1 il !J11.

Leahy i Bhoevlin for Lynch; Hall for t

Mullliulliind; Moonan for Condon: Dor-wa- rt

for Paulson; Logan for Luca; .

Bentlage for Emery; Drlncoll for
Harmon. f

Colorado College Whitehead for
HugheN; Jackson fur Bruce; McMlllen
l ir McTavlxh; Alnsworth for Honnen;
Jrhrelber for Don MacDougal; Brum-fiel- d

for McKeiule; rierce for Mai
AlxcDnugal.

I'untMi Creighton, 8 for 45 yards.
Colorado College, 15 for 33 yards.

I'enaltlei: Creighton, 123 yards; Col-
orado College, 10 yardw.

Forward nausea: Creighton, complete.

The flying wedge was thedarb. Made more widows than war and
quick lunch restaurants. The players finally canned this play, showing
that even a fish has to come up for air once in a while. The wedge was
designed to be played by orchestras of ambulance gongs only. The team
would smear 'emselves into a triangle of murder and arson and gallop
down the field distributing lose leaf pamphlets printed by the town's
leading embalmer. It was a brtitiful play. Especially, after the front
parlor was full of wreaths n::il ..oral tributes.

.T!u flv'ti;: tackle was another forerunner of) organized anarchy that'
helped t:i !. v the work of the census lakers. This play knocked many
a sweet p.aicr sour. Guards back was another pip. Jt is a scrimmage
play that is now barred every place in the civilized world but in the
Bronx 'subway. Too rough for foot ball. i

made a run lowaros ine miaaie oi

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 8. Harvard
and Princeton played a 10 to 10
tie game today in what was probably
the most thrilling foot ball contest
ever staged in Palmer Memorial
Stadium. The thirty or more
thousands spectators were in al-

most a constant pitch of excite-
ment as the teams fought their
wav through the game.

The ' Cambridge eleven on the
short end of a score almost all
the way. staged a wonderful come-
back and playing desperately in the
last minutes of the contest, stayed
off defeat and tied the score. There
was a breathless moment, .when
Church, of Harvard, carefully sur-

veyed the angle he had ,to kick
and then swiftly but surely sent
the pigskin between the goal posts
that gave the fighting Crimson
team its tenth point.
' While Harvard must be satisfied
with the result of the game, the
fact that the team failed to win
was a keen disappointment to her
followers. Rated as one of the
most powerful .elevens in the east,
her supporters looked for victory
over Princeton which had lost the
last two games it played. The fact
that Harvard had an easy schedule
prior to todiy's game was dis-
counted by the Crimson's enthusi-
asts who pointed to the large
scores the team has made as show-

ing the power and drive behind her
style of play.

Princeton was immensely pleased
vwith the game. In fact many of her
followers consider the result a
virtnrv With a nnnr record so fir

i 11 mil u vjuoni-i- i '" "J

darted 27 yards across the goal line
at the opening of the second.

the Missouri scores were gifts.
Tigers Score Safety.

OnartprKartr TSJ p w m a n in rprelv- -

Itiry o Inner mint hv T .fwic thp 1l7ZO

3, incomplete, 7. Colorado College,
complete, 8, Incomplete, 14.

First downs: Creighton 21;. Colo-
rado College, 0.

Total yards gained: Creighton, 465;
Colorado College, 83.

Officials: Referee, Mulligan, Nebras-
ka. I'mpire, Montgomery. Wisconsin.

Head linesman. Hascall. Nebraska.

end, ran behind his goal line in an
attempt to evade a Missouri tacKie.
14 rac tarHr frnm hphinrl. and

The hurdle stuff was also fine business. Like an old muzzle-loadin- g

rifle, it did as much damage to the hunter as it did to the rabbit. The
Wright brothers grabbed the principle of the glider from lamping old
Phil King flap through the air like a flying squirrel. After thousands of
hurdlers had cracked their dome pieces the play was ruled off the track.
Even a foot' ball player's skull affords very punk terminal facilities for
the finish of a trans-collegia- te flight.

, Tommy Mills' Blue and White
eleven completely outclassed Coach
Parsons' Colorado College Tigers
yesterday at Creighton field and
walked leisurely away with the
longer end of a 47 to 0 score.

' The result of the contest was a

by kitrprise to Creighton, as the
Mountaineers were touted as' one
of the strongest teams in the Rocky
mountain conference.

The locals were never in better
playing trim. Colorado, on the
other hand, had five of "last year's
letter men at home crippled. With
the exception of one man, however,
the visitors were represented by the
same team that last Saturday de-

feated the strong Colorado School
of Mines eleven at Colorado Springs,
7 to 3.

Tigers Were Confident.
The Tigers came here confident

of victory. Their home papers had
told repeatedly of Parsons' inten-
tion to run his second team against
Creighton "as soon as going got too
swift" for the Nebraskans in or-

der to ave the cream of his aggre-
gation for the annual content with
Denver next Saturday.

Mills' men took the lead as soon
as the opening whistle sounded and
battered down the Mountaineers'
defense for four full Quarters, even
after the second team went into the
fray. Ten minutes driving away at
the line and the" ball rested seven
yards from Colorado's goal. Capt.
Gene Leahy moved it up two yards
closer and Cliff Long swept through
right tackle behind Paulsen and
crossed the line. Leahy kicked the
goal.

Mountaineers Helpless.
From that moment on it was a

slaughter. Colorado tried valiantly
to withstand the rushes of the
Creighton backs,, but the Blue and
White eleven was irresistible. Every
method of attack failed

Forward passes, for which
they are famed in the west, were
broken up; end runs resulted in

losses; line smashes were1 piled up
on the line, of scrimmage and even
attempts to punt were blocked.

On the other" hand, every play
Creighton attempted met with suc-cs- s

in some measure. Cliff Long
wriggled around . the ends with
thrilling success, Leahy, Mullhol-lan- d,

Condon and McAleer plowed
through the mountain boys' defenses
like battering rams, and forward
passes advanced the ball time and
again for the Blue and White.

First Quarter.
Creighton received, defending the

north goal. McTavish kicked off to
Leahv. The Creighton captain re

the ball being carried back of his
own goal line, counted a satety ana
t7 nninte fnr the Timers. Lewis
drop-kicke- d in the second game.

the game was piayea on a waier- -
cinrnrArl cllltrmcll fi(1rl. TIlP fOII- -

duct of the Missouri team was simi
Foot Ball Results. lar to that of the Huskers in their

l,l ...Min Tnuri ta at Lincoln
last week, sluggish and lacking the
usual "show me pep. r.xcepi m
two or three instances, when for
ward passes worked withiunusuai
accuracy, the Tigers did not con-

tribute to the thrill.
Nebraska play, on the other hand,

.:u cnKctitutpc in tht tine and

FORT1 OMAHA K. C.

DIRECTOR BOOKS

BIG BOXING SHOW

Drexel Will Meet Callahan in

Feature Event of, Ten

Rounds Ryan to Have

Fine Card..

tion worked will.
Schellenberg, the Nebraska star

back, got into the game late in the
third quarter. The Husker elite
tore through the Missouri line on
one occasion for 33 yards. Dale
also did this slight stunt something
like 10 or 12 times. The light Tiger
line, though fighting hard, was easy
for the beefy fullback. Dale in in-

stances practically walking through.
Henry figured largely in open field

running.
Huskers Have Upper Hand.

Statistics kept on the game" give
the Huskers the upper hand in all

departments. In total yards gained
from returned punts, forward passes
and off the line, Nebraska totalled
227 yards, while Mssouri garnered
but 125. Nebraska made 12 first
downs, while the Tigers accom-

plished but 10. Lewis outpunted
Russell by ix yards

'
per punt, how-

ever.
A total of 10 substitutes was used

by Coach Miller of the Tigers. The
injection of Ruth for Lewis at end
and the transfer of the latter into
the backfield hear the close of the
third quarter, stirred up- consider-

ably energy among the Tigers. The
team straightway went through for
two first downs. Lewis and Collins
doing the line plunging.

The Husker stone wall remained
unshaken.

Line plunges by Collins and Ed-

wards netted four yards. Missouri
was penalized five yards for off-

side. Lewis punted 50 yardi to New-

man, who returned to thu center of
the field. Nebraska was penalized
five yards for offside. Russell and
Dale both failed to gain, the former
punted 35 yards to the Tigers'

line.
Sylvester Was thrown for a five-yar- d

loss. Lewis punted 35 yards,
the ball rolling out of bounds on
the Huskers' .line. Cross
went in for Packwood while Coach
Schulte sent Shallenberger in for
Henry.

Dale ran 7 yards from punt-formatio-

Russell punted 35 yards to
Cross who fumbled on his own rd

line, but recovered. A long
forward pass by Lewis was incom-

plete. Lewis , on a spread-pla- y

gained five yards through the line.
Another pass by Lewis failed. Lew-

is punted 50 yards to Newman who
ran 40 yards through an open field
before tackled. It was Nebraska's
ball on her own 44-ya- line. Rus-

sell, ran through left tackle for 18

yards. A forward pass by Newman
was incomplete. Russell in two
plays gained 8 yards off tackle.
King then replaced Blumer.

Russell punted 30 yards to Cross
on Missouri's line. Sylvester
was. thrown for a six-ya- rd loss.
Schroeder went in for Ruth. Lewis
was thrown for a four-yar- d loss.
Lewis punted 35 yards to Nebras-
ka's line, game over.

Finals; Nebraska, 12; Missouri, 5.

The lineup and summary:
NEBRASKA, 12 MISSOURI, S.

Swanson Goepel

w?a::::::::::E:S::::::::::::.JIKS

Wilder R T "1;nana R E "'l
Newman Q B Stankowskl
Russell Forrester
Henry R.H Peterson
rjpie ; p.B Vlner

Substitution Packwood for Stankowskl,
Collins for

'

Peterson, R':th for Lewis,
Lewis for Forrester. Edwards for Collins,
Cross for Packwood, King for Blumer.
Schroeder for Ruth, Day for Trlplett,
Scbellenbwir for Henry.

Touchdowns Henry, Dale.
nropklck Lewis.
Safety Newman.
Score by quarters:-Nebras- ka

n 01?

Willi oum-'...---

back field, was a dogged fight from
the start. Unly once during uic
entire encounter did the Huskers
fumble the ball and this once cost
the Scarlet and Cream but very lit
tle. Nebraska worked fofward

as the season has gone, thousands
of her supportersdid not look for
success, and the showing made was
a surprise.

' Adopt Forward Passing.
It was evident that Princeton took

la leaf from the book of experience,
for immediately after the game
started it adopted the tactics played
against it by the West Virginia team
last Saturday, when the Tigers were
carried off their feet by the splen-
did forward passing of the Moun-
taineers. Using Trimble and Stru--.
bing exclusively in , this work,
Prinecton, with a few other varia-
tions in carrying the ball, took the
pigskin from its own 20-ya- line
right down the field for a touch-
down early in the first period. Its
playing completely took the Crim-

son, men - by surprise. Harvard
fought desperately-t- stop the play,
but the fighting Nassau, team never

v faltered until the ball was planted
behind the goal post? by Trimble,
who got it from Strubing on a lat

passes for an approximate ot nu
yards, adding much 'to the brilliance
of the Huskers' offensive. The
Tigers completed four of eight at-

tempts.
Newman at Quarter.

Captain Dobon, Nebraska leader,
a: a ntr Twman at auarter

Omaha boxing fans will have an-

other opportunity to witness -- some
boxing bouts at Fort Omaha, on the
night of November 14. Denny Ryan,

officiated in the "general" stuff and

carrying the ball near the center of
the field.

Third Quarter.
The Creighton first team took the

field at the opening of the second
half. Several new faces appeared
in the

' Colorado lineup. Creighton
tallied again after four minutes'
play, when, after holding Colorado
for downs, Leahy, Condon, Mullhol-ian- d

and Long gained steadily
through the line until Long carried
it over, making the score 27 to 0.

Leahy kicked goal. Colorado kicked
off to , Nemzek, and then held
Creighton for downs. Leahy punted
to Colorado's eight-yar- d line and
Jackson returned the punt to Long,
near the center of the field. Long
warded off eight tacklers and by a
brilliant run carried the ball 32 yar.ds
to the Colorado line.
Creighton hit the line for short
gains, and Long carried the ball
over the line. Leahy failed to kick
goal. Score: Creighton, . 34; Colo-
rado, 0.

Jackson received Leahy's kickoff
on Colorado's one-yar- d line. An
exchange of punts and two pretty
passes, Jackson to Briggs, brought
the ball to Creighton's
line. On the next play, Jimmie
Condon, Creighton right halfback,
pulled Jackson's forward pass out
of the air and raced 85 yards,
through a broken field for a touch-
down. Leahy failed to kick goal.
Score: Creighton, 40; Colorado col-

lege, 0.

Creighton kicked off and the ball
see-saw- back and forth in Colo-
rado territory for the remainder lof
the period. ,

Fourth Quarter.
Mills' entire first team had been

replaced by substitutes, with the ex-

ception of Condon, who was re-

tained for punting. McAleer car-

ried the ball down to Colorado's
one-yar- d ,lirte by three long gains
through the lines, and Condon car-

ried the ball over for the final touch-
down o the game. 'Condon kicked
goal.

Score: Creighton. 47; Colorado
college, 0.

.

During the last 10 mmutes of play
a light rain fell and most of the 3,000
vitnesses of the slaughter left for
home. j

that his work was well done is com-r- .r

nn all sirfes in Columbia.

West.
Chlrago, 18; Michigan, 0.
Michigan Aggies, 13; South Dakota, 0.
Iowa, 14; Northwestern, 0.
Illinois, 10; Minnesota, 6.

University of Detroit, 3; Tufts, 7.

Purdue, 0; Ohio State, 20.
Nebraska, 32; Missouri, 6.

Marquette, 0; St. Louis, 0.
Coe, 0; Grlnnell, 6.

Kansas, 0; Oklahoma, 0.

Idaho, 1; Montana, 0.
Nebraska Wesleyan, 14; University of

Wyoming, 0.
University of California, 14; University

cf Southern California, 13.
Washington State college, 7; University

of Oregon, 0.

Kentucky State, 0; University of Cin-
cinnati. 7.

Depauw, 0; Wabash. 0.

North Dakota Agricultural college, 6;
Fargo college, 0.

University of Washington, 14; All
Fleet, 0.

Montana, Freshmen, 48; Montana Ag-

gies, Freshmen, 3.
State School of Mines, 21; Montana Wes-leya- n.

10.
Stanford, 13; Santa Clara university, 0.
Haskell Indians, 7; Kansas Agricultural

college, 3.

Mornlngside, 28; Simpson, 10.
Colorado Agricultural college, 27; Utah

Agricultural college, 7.
University of Utah, 7; University of

Colorado, 0.
Colorado School of Mines, 0; University

of Denver, 0.

East.
Western Reserve, 14; Kenyon, 0.

Case, 17; Mount Union, 12.
Oberlln, 47; Hiram, 0.

Princeton, 10; Harvard, 10,
Cornell, SO; Carnegie Tech, 0.

Dartmouth, 20; Pennsylvania, 19.
Yale, 14; Brown, 0.
Rutgers, 13; Boston College, 7.

Pitt, 7; Washington and Jefferson, 6.

Army, 9; Notre Dame, 12.
Pennsylvania State, 20; Lehigh, 7.
Navy, S; Georgetown, 6.
Holy Cross. 41; Colby, 0. '

Syracuse, 8; Bucknell, 0.

Yale, Freshmen, 10; Cornell, Fresh-
men, 0.

Colgate, 21, Rochester, -- 0.
Lafayette, 48; Dickinson 0.

Princeton, Freshmen, 13; Harvard,
Freshmen, 0.

Johns Hopkins, 0; Haverford, 7.

Fianklin and Marsaall college, 0;
Swarthmore. 20.

Gallaudet, 27; Western Maryland, 6.

Newport Naval Training Station, 13;

"Some quarterback, you have there,"
is the usual remarK inai is uircuicu
at the few Husker rooters in town,
Dale also is being complimented as
"some fullback."

Tt. .orlv in tVii came.

ceived the ball on the five-yar- d line
and ran it back 22 yards. Mull-hollan- d

made a .small gain through
tackle and then 16 yards on the next

X 11C i A U3IVV. J, WO. .J O "
looked like a minus factor. In the

nlav throusrh the center, first quarter Nebraska brought tne
Wr in th Missouri lins
and subsequently lost the ball on
downs, it was a strange DacK neiu,

made five yards arounoVend. An at-

tempt to hit the line was repelled by
the Mountaineers and a forward
pass failed. Leahy punted outside
on Colorado's line. Three
attempts at end runs from trick for-

mations failed the Westerners and

on the next play for the second
touchdown. Higgins failed at goal.

With defeat facing them, the Wol-
verines opened up a, bewildering
aerial attack in the fourth period.
Only two of the nine passes at-

tempted were unsuccessful. ClirT

Sparks, the Michigan quarterback,
tried vainly to boot feld goals from
the line, but his two at-

tempts went wide of Chicago's goal.

Yale Defeats Brown in Hard
Grid Duel in Huge Bowl

New Haven, Conn., Nov.1 8. Yale
defeated Brown in a gruelling con-
test in the Yale bowl today, 14 to 0.
The game was featured by the bril-
liant offensive work of Kempton
and Braden of the Blue back field,
and the deadly tackling of Willbnis
and Albright, the Brown ends. The
Rhode Islanders threatened the Yale
goal line only 'once when they
reached the 25-ya- line in the first
period, but were hold for downs.
One attempted field goal was
blocked. The visitors' goal' line
was in danger three times, outside
of the two Yale touchdowns. In
the third period Brown held the Blue
for downs on the two-yar- d line.

Gloom settled on the Yale sup-porte- rs

in the first minute of the
game when Kempton injured his
shoulder and was taken from the
lineup. He went back into the game
in the second period, but it was not
until the third period that Yale
displayed an attack which made vic-

tory appear certain. Kempton made
a 30-ya- run and Braden pierced
the Brown line for several good
gains. A forward pass, Kempton
to Neville, netted eight yards, and
then Braden went over for the first
touchdown. .

Campbell, substitute halfback;
carried the ball over the goal line
for Yale.

Michigan Aggies Defeat

South Dakota in First Period
East Lansing, Mien., Nov. 8.

Long gains by Springer and several
brilliantly executed forward passes-pave- d

the way to a 13 to 0 victory
foe the Michigan Aggie over South
Dakota. The two touchdowns were
scored in the first two periods.

In the third period, Ashbey, South
Dakota's left halfback, tore a hol
through the Farmers' line and
reached the 25-ya- line before be
ing overtaken by Springer. Tht
vstors worked 15 yards nearer th
Aggie goal before being stopped, an
intercepted pass giving Michigan
the ball, which was worked out ol
danger by a series of line smashes
and le plays.

Washington State College

Defeats Oregon by 7-- 0 Score
Portland, Ore., Nov. 8. Washing-

ton State college defeated the Uni-

versity of Oregon, 7 to 0, here in a
hard-foug- game. The "break of
the game" decided the issue. Early
in the third quarter Brandenburg
of the Oregonians fumbled the ball
on a criss-cro- ss play, Herreid re-

covering it on Oregon's 22-ya- line.
From there the .Staters marched to
dheir touchdown, the only one of
the game.

Additional Sports
On Page 5-- C.

McTavish punted to Mullholland in

Frogs, Tadpoles and

Nymphs in First of

Monthly Meetings

Th Tarlnnles and

the center of the field. Mullie fum-

bled the ball; but. Leahy pounced
on it.

eral pass.
Harvard in the third period prof-

ited by a Princeton fumble and
managed to work the ball close
enough to the goal line to permit
Horween, who was sent in to make
the play, to kick a field goal from
Princeton's 28-ya- line.

Bad Pass Opens Way.
A bad pass and a blocked kick in

the final period gave Princeton
another" opportunity to score which
she accepted, F. L. Murrey going
in and booting the "ball for a field

goal, which raised her total points
to 10. Harvard followers lost heart
at this disaster, but the team did
not. Princeton started a punting
game, Harvard finally got the ball
close to her '

opponent's territory
and adopting Princeton's .aerial
game varied by a few line plunges
carried the pigskm over the Tiger
line and put the Crimson men in a
position to easily tie the score with
the goal from touchdown.

Halfback Trimble and Quarter-
back Strubing were easily the stars
of the Orange and Black team. Their
forward passing seldom missed fire

-- and long - gains we're made every
imp the hall was successfully hurled.

Lone. Leahv and Condon made
s " . -

Nymphs, members of the Omaha
A. C. swimming classes, win nave
the first of a series of monthly
nmia. mAote fn T h iir cfl a v. Novem

short Rains through Hhe line, bring-
ing the ball to Colorado's 25-ya-

line. Here the Mountaineers held
Creighton for downs. Lynch threw
Donald MacDougal for a loss on an
end tun and two attempts to hit the
line failed to advance the ball. Nem-ze- k,

Creighton guard, tore through
the line on the next play and blocked

ber irf, under the direction of Pete
Wendell, the instructor in xne

swimming art for the club.

Program of Events.
Bivim (free style).

Minne Lusas Defeat '
Missouri 2 3 0 0 0,

Great Lakes, 12.
Marietta, 27; West Virginia, 0.
Cornell, 13; Augusta college, 0.
Eariham, 6; Franklin, 2.

Vanderbllt university, 16; University of
Alabama, 12.

Washington and Lee university, i 3;
Georgia Tech., 0. . J

University of Florida, 2; Tulane 14.
New York university, 17; Union, B.

University of Tennessee. 6; University of
South Carolina, 6.

Maryland Stcte, 27; St. Johns, 0.

Brooklyn Player Is

Winner of 80-Inni-
ng

McTavish's punt. Healy fell on the
hall. Creighton's ball on Colorado's
18-va-rd line. Mullholland tore off

Class "B," (championship event).
2. Twenty-five-yar- d swim (free style),

Class "A." (championship event).
3. Twenty-five-yar- d swim (free style),

girls, 10 to IS years of age.Norwoods, Scoring
Most Points of Year

Piling up the biggest score of the
season, the Minne Lusas, who are
leading the Pre-Seas- Basket Ball
Ipa out flefpateH the Norwoods bv a

Officials Retd, Michigan, rereree; iteuy,
K. C. A., umpire; Gordan, Harvard, heai- -
linesman.

Time of Quarters SO minutes.
Statistics on Game First downs Ne-

braska. 12; Missouri, 10. Punts Nebras-
ka, 13 for 463 yards; Missouri, 18 for 760

yards. , .

Forward Passes I Completed Nebraska,
5 for 30. 10, 20, 30 and 30 yards, respec-
tively; Missouri, 4 for 40, 15, 30 and 20
and 20 yards, respectively. Missouri, 4 for
40 yards, 15 SO and 20 yards, respectively.

Forward Passes, Incomplete Nebraska,
2; Missouri, 4.

Penalties Nebraska 40 yards; Missouri,
30 yards. '

Total Yards Gained Nebraska, 227; Mis.
sourl. 125.

4. .oveuy event.
6. Fifty-yar- d breast stroke, Class B.

(chamilonship event). ,
6. Fifty-yar- d breast stroke. Class A,

(championship event). ,;
7. Tadpoles' swim, Class C.
8. r. Class ,,B."
9. d swim (free style), Class

S. Exhibition of fancy living and life

saving. .

Gold, silver and bronze medals
...:tt u n,orrlrl first Kprnnd and

Billiard Contest

Cleveland, 0., Nov. 8. Charles
Otis of Brooklyn defeated Hugh
Heal of Toledo in the first game

Captain McGraw also played a won-

derful game. F. L. Murrey; the
drop kick expert came up 'to ex-

pectations when he wa's sent in to
try a field goal when the ball was
close enough for the play. It was
an easy try as the pigskin was di-

rectly in front of the goal posts.
Casey, who was used more than

any other player on the Harvard
team, stood out "as the bright par-
ticular star for .the '

Cambridge
eleven. 1

He seldom fafled to make his dis

Will UC anaiuu i,.,.,
third place winners in the four

four, yards through tackle, Condon
made two more the same way and
Long made first down seven yards
from goal. Leahy made two yards
through senter and Long scored

;

Creighton's first touchdown. Leahy
kicked goal.

Score: Creighton, 7; Colorado, 0.

Colorado received tthe kickoff" and
started working forward passes.
Briggs on the receivingend and
Bruce on the throwing end seemed
to be a good combination and sev-

eral nice gains were chalked up to
the Mountaineers' credit through
the efforts of that pair.

The first period ended with Colo-ard- o

holding the ball on her owit
line.

Score, Creighton, 7; Colorado, 0.

Paulsen blocked a punt and it was
Creighton's ball in the center of the
field. Mullholland made 7 yards

TUtts Takes First Game of
championsmp events ana me tvem
for girts. I

This is the first swimming meet
in the O. A. C. tank this winter and
,.,;ii k fnilnwprl hv four more

Season From Detroit Uni

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 8. A per-

fectly executed forward pass, fol- -j

Inwerl hv two nowerful line smashes

score of 41 to 3. In the first half
the Minne Lusas scored 20 points
to the Norwoods' one, while in the
second half 21 points were regis-
tered by the victors to the losers' 2.

Art Bromely featured the Minne
Lusas. shooting eight field goals.
The Bemis Parks won from the
Kountze Parks, 8 to 4, in the best
played game of the evening, while
the Miontclairs continued to add vic-

tories to their credit by defeating
the Fontcnelles, the score being 28
to 14. Klepser's shooting featured
for the Montclairs. The Fontenelles
thus far have not won a game. The

meets during the winter season.
tance when called upon and put

in the final period, won for Tufts
across "the touchdown that helped
tie the score. He was ably assisted
by Felton, who took Captain Mur-i-- v'

nlace. in forward passing.
Hatnh Horween. substituting for

from the University ot uetroit loot
ball eleven, 7 to 3. It was Detroit's
first defeat this season.

Pennsy Wins at Soccer.
PhllnrtMnhia. Nov. 8. The LTni- -

Riimham. also came through in fine
and Condon 2 yards on end runs
Mullholland flipped a pretty pass to
Long, who sped 38 yards through

Jimmy Drexel.

athletic director of, the Knights of
Columbus 'at the post, with the as-

sistance of Gene Melady, the local
sportsman, has arranged a great
show for( that night, with Jimmy
Drexel, tile local lightweight boxer
in a tilt with Frankie Cal-
lahan of Toledo, O.

Both of these boys have appeared
in numerous private sh4ws in and
around Omaha and the followers of
this line of sport are well acquainted
with their individual styles and
ability. The bout between the two
should be a thrilling affair and, it is
a tssup in picking a winner.

Callahan has made quite a repu-
tation of late, defeating a number of
good men in his division, and Drexel'
has also defeated a goodly number
of 135 pounders. Each is a lively
contender for title, though neither
has, as yet, attracted the attention
of Champion Benny Leonard. Calla-ln- n

has been clamoring for a chance
at Leonard, but if Drexel can de-

feat him, the local lightweight will
bx: in line to meet some of the fore-

most contenders", t

No announcement has been made

ai to the referee for the bout, but it
is likely that Ryan will officiate.
Denny has had considerable experi-
ence in this line at the fbrt.and
should make a capable arbiter for
the Callahan-Drex- el muss.

Illinois Makes Last Minute

, Rally and Defeats Gophers
Minneapolis, Nov. 8. Qutplayed

for three periods, Illinois recovered
its fighting spirit toward the close
of the game and defeated Minnesota,
10 to 6. Ralph Fletcher, w,ho re-

placed Sternaman at right halfback
for Illinois at the start of the sec-

ond period, pulled the game out of
the fire for the visitors in the last
period, making a touchdown and
kicking goal. A few moments later
he drove a pretty place kick over
from the 40-ya- line. Minnesota
scored in the second period through
long runs by Oss.

Pittsburgh U. Wins Title by
Defeat of Wash, and Jeff

Pittsburgh, Nov. 8. The Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh gridiron eleven
won the western Pennsylvania foot
ball championship at Forbes field

today by defeating Washington and
Jefferson college for the fifth
successive year, 7 to 6. It was the
hardest fought contest staged here
this season and was witnessed by
more than 30,000. persons.

versity of Pennsylvania soccer team

Different cnampionsnip eveiu ...
be swam at each meet.

Some goodi material being de-

veloped and- - some very good races
will be seen at this first meet.

The girls are showing a great
deal of interest and a good race is
expected. The entries are:
Elizabeth Roblson Rebecca Moor
Dorothy Hussie , Mary Jane Kinsler
Helen Moore Marlallce Donahue
Paulino Johnson Mildred Crowell

Josephie Elllck Mary Blackwell

Little Elizabeth Robi-so- n

seems to have the edge on the
rest of the feirls, having developed a
fine crawl stroke, but Dorothy Hus-

sie, Rebecca, Moore and Josephine
Ellick will make her do her best
to cop Hhe gold medal.

Of the boys we have entered for

cefeated Vaie, 4 to U.

style' when called upon for a field
goal.

Started Drive.
After Princeton had made the

' score 10 points on Murray's field goal
Harvard started her powerful drive
that warded off defeat. With short
plunges through center . and tackle

positions, interspersed with forward
passes, the Crimson steadily plugged
the ball two-thir- down the field
..n;t Jt u.9 a nver the coal line. The

Another Circu-- j Act, Bigger IEMPRESS and Better Than Last Week.

Today Mon. Tues .Wed.

srene as the Cambridge eleven tiedl

of Saturdey's play in the three-cushi-

championship billiard tourn-
ament by a score of 50 to 43 in 80
innings! Ctis had a high run of
five.

The second afternoon game was
won by Charles McCourt of Cleve-

land, who defeated Byron Gillette
of Buffalo, 50-3- 1, in 61 innings.

Cup Challenger Arrives
to Overhaul Racing Yacht

New York,- - Nov. 8. Sir Thomas
Lipton, challenger for the America's
cup, arrived in New York Satur-
day, to make arrangements for the
overhauling of the Shamrock IV,
the yaclit with which he hopes to
capture the famous trophy. Sir
Thomas announced that he intended
to send over in April his er

Shamrock, which, he said, had won
more cups than any other yacht in
British waters, to be used as a "trial
horse" for the contender.

As previously stated, the chal-

lenger will ask that the first race
be on June 24, off Sandy Hook.

Agricultural College Wins
North Dakota State Title

Fargo, N. D., Nov. 8. The North
Dakota Agricultural college eleven
won the state foot ball champion.,
ship by defeating Fargo college, 6
to .0. Movold went over for the
only touchdown of the game in the
second period i

Colorado Loses to Utah

in Snow-Covere- d Gridiron
Salt Lake City, Nov. 8. Battling

on a snow-covere- d field here the
University of Utah foot ball eleven
defeated the University of Colorado
team in a hard-foug- ht contest, 7 to 0.

the various events
Ward Kelley.Tank

half the Colorado team for a touch-
down. Leahy kicked goal.

Score, Creighton, "14; Colorado, 0.

Creighton kicked, off and Colo-

rado brought the ball back to their
rd line by two forward passes,

Bruce to Briggs, but the latter fum-

bled the second pass when Condon
tackled him and Mullholland recov-
ered the ball for Creighton. Ole
Paulsen dropped back to carry the
ball. "The fans screamed their de-

light as he took his position. He
rambled around right end for 25

yards, with Colorado players hang-

ing to him, trying to .bring him
down. With the ball on the 20-ya-

line Ole took it again and advanced
it four yards. Leahy made six more
and Condon three. Condon plunged
through center onthe next play for
seven yards and a touchdown.
Leahy kicked goal. .

-

Creighton didn't score again dur-

ing the first half. Tommy Mills be-c- ati

sendinsr in his substitutes. Soon

Robert Riley
Marvin Treller
Krank McAnany
Bill Johnson
Scofleld DoLong
Bert Garvey
Leonard Peterson
Robert Ellick

Art Klausehie
nick Koch
Jack DeLong;
Paul Tackett
McGrew Harris
Bartlett Qulgley
Lyman Johnson 4

contest between the Alorningsides
and Monmouth Parks was captured
by the Parks by a 34 to J4 score.
Farmelee and Krejic divided the
honors in th scaring column, each
making a total of J2 points for the
Parks.

The feature games on the program
Tuesday night will be the battle be-

tween the Minne Lusas and the
Kirkwocds for first honors. A large
crowd is expected to witness the
game, which will start promptly at
8:15 o'clock at the Y. M. C. A.

University of Iowa Wins

From Northwestern, 14 to 7
Northwestern Field, Evanston.

VA:, Nov. 8. The University of
Io-- a foot ball" team, with a superior
batkfield, defeated Northwestern to-

day, 14 to 7. The Iowa backs
punched through the Purple line
when gains were needed, while
Northwestern was unable to make
consistent gains.

Both teams tried hard for a touch-
down in the final period, but the
quarter ended without further scor-

ing.

Tigers Defeat Crimson.
Princeton, N. J.. Nov. 8. The

Princeton SOCCer team Hefeated Har- -

vafd, S to 0

1'niuip wf.rnr.CT Jim Pollard 'J
the score was the wildest witnessed
in the concrete stadium since it was
built With but a few minutes left,
both teams fought desperately to
break the tie, but neither had the

power to put across the winning
points.

The. 10 points scored by Prince-
ton today are the first that have
been made against Harvard this
vear. Since the two teams resumed
football relations in 1911, Harvard
has won five games and Princeton
one. Princeton's victory was that
scored in 1911. Harvard won the
next five contests. Because of the
war the teams did not meet in 191

and 1918.
The weather today was ideal tor

t k-.- hut the stadium was not

CORADNI'S ANIMALS
, Biggest Circus Act in Vaudeville.

E. A. Thomann, Jr. (; j; Harris, jr.
Ilck Wejpton Howard RoMson
Jim Adams Olenn Redfield
Dunne Anderson

The feature events will be the
free style swim, class A, and the

breast stroke swim, class A. Jack
Garvey. E. "A. Thomann, Jr., Scofleld
DeLong and Art Klausehie are entered
In both then events and It Is a toss-u- p

to place the winner. Although the
century swim Is not a championship
event at tills meet It will be a lively race
with these am frogs entered.

The novelty event on the program Is a
nw one and It Is a scream from start to
flnlsr;.

One of the most popular young ladies
of the club will give an exhibition of
fancy diving from the board. Her
mmn will not be announced until she ap-
pear on the program,

"THE GAY OLD DOG"
A Unman Heart
Comedy Drama.

BOY LA PEARL k (0.
LKE k BEXETT.
11) LL k ARL1SS,

BRIXi THE
fHILIRF.X.

almost the entire line had been re-

placed. Jackson had replaced
Bruce at quarterback for the visit-
ors. The ball remained in Colorado
territory most of the time, Jack-ton- 's

punting alone protecting the
Mountaineers' goal.

The half ended with Creighton

MACK SWA1X COMEDY.

OITLM1 CHESTER.
crowded to capacitv there being
many vacant seats. The stands hold
more than 40,000. and the crowd was

little more than
3Knf - .'


